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Allied headquarters in ;North Africa, July 10. - (AP) - Allied armies
finvaded Sicily to-day and; with planes and warships in support, battled through
~c~astal mine fields, barbed wire and gutt empI~cements in an effort to c~ansoli-
rdate . bridgeheads- for the second European front.

	

Canadi:an;: British a~nd~
'American forces of Gen. Dwight D: Eisenhower's command stlruck fromland
va~g ha~ges ;by.,night, opening "the d ig push hey hadv; awaited=s_i~ce they clearet~'
`North Africa of the Axis=two"months ago.

ny-n~o[tritams.
l+ NAL1VI~SSIVE~BLO.WS_
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(The southern wing of the in-'
vasion may have to depend onSwarms of Allied.bombers;. fighter=bombers and fighter beaches as supply inlets for a while,'-=engaged - only yesterday in tlae final ;massive .blows of all since the five best harbours -

aerial offensive=that ha,d roCked Sicilian target5'fOr wee~~'''' Trapani,.Palermo', Messina, Ca~tania
roared across the Mediterranean narrows~at dorm and fo-rmf and Syracuse-are all , on the ether,

coasts . Licata is .suitable only fox8d au aerial umbrella for the flghting,mell,agPOti11(1.,

	

small vessels and Gela provides'(Axis broadcasts said the . Allies, 'spearheaded' b~ ,perm� anchorage only.)

	

i
chute units and strongty s~iported by - sea- and air, _landed'

	

The Axis in the gast~has boasted
on both;t£~e .southern and:_eastern coasts of thebomb-ba

	

~r=� ;of -mobile;;�reserves kegt at central
ed isla

	

;wh ~h is:ra segment. of metropolitan Ital .

	

The! ~'d~nts to :be hurled-into . any.threat='
,,

	

yltalian

	

gh: command said'"Axis armed forces are decisively
cotnnter-attacking." ~
19~alta, Pantelleria -

	

~

	

separate Italy and' Sicily by only
!ere, Springboards, ..

	

The target area was,
declared v "reduced to rubble arc.

(A-Gexman dispatch -implied that left in smoke and flame:'
the invas'ign

	

was

	

mounted ' from:

	

Hundreds of tons of explosive
"Malta and Pantelleria, saying the' v'ere dumped upon Axis strong,,i

holds in this attack and other flea,heaviest -of the Allied concentra-, ; pre_invasion missions .

	

The raider?
tions between Gib-roper and Cyprus

	

said they believed many grounded
L,had_ been _observed ., at those islands

	

aircraft were

	

destroyed. . Twenty)
ur. the Sicilian .straits" )

	

° ~ Axis 'planes were

	

shot down b~;
The

	

ion -heralded

	

battle

	

af: ~ Middle East

	

and'

	

North Africar
g

	

airmen: Eleven of the raiders fail"'
Europe was .under way.

	

I ed to return.
1Vaval bombardments, ;covered the

snub-nosed,' ~ shallo~+v-draft . landing ~

	

Ten major air bases of Sicily. arE
i~essels -:as they slapped from con-

	

among the military prizes imme,,
diately at stake in the Allied in-voys a milg or mole' - offshore .and vasion .headed for the rocky-, precipitous

	

As many as 300 enemy aircraftcoast .

	

once rose from these fields in 8Through wire . :and hot machine-

	

single

	

day to dispute the Alliesgun fire .. the Allied forces cut out challenge for air domination, buttheir bridgeheads .. and . . then

	

with
hardly a moment's pause, began

	

continued raids trimmed that numb
battering their way toward the in- ber ,considerably.
terior of the island.-

	

---

	

Coterie; Atutj~o Plains
Details of lnvasiort~

	

Scene of ®perations
Are Expected Later'

	

-

	

(London quarters said the.Italian
Official^ details of, the first phase

	

communique's report that the land
of the invasion were " expected. to ~ ing parties struck at southern an
be issued- later:

	

'.eastern coasts suggested two zone :
Allied 'bombers, - .striking from of :operation might be the largi,

Middle :East bases by daylight yes-

	

Catania,plain and the Anapo ,planri
Lerday, smashed the. ~ general head=

	

(The Anapo glom lies southwest
,quarters and 'nerve centre of Axis

	

,of Syracuse . The Catania plain cem;,
'~ Sicilian defence'r~foxces"

	

at Taor- ~ tres about the port of the same
mina,

	

a . Cairo

	

communique''an- !i name 40 miles off the toe of ;LhE
pounced.

	

- Italian boot . It is one of the most,
Taormina lies on the' w1VIessina I favourable areas on the island;strait. which -narrows: northwardto which is ridged from east to west's

__

	

1Lfi0N SPECT~ITOR

ened breach in Hitler's "fortress of i
Europe ." (A Reuters dispatch .from
North Africa "said rsome Axis rein- '
forcements. were moved across Mes-
sina " .strait last night.):

Close friends say" General Eisen-
bower has always considered an
amphibious -attack the ' toughest

;:problem a general could ` .dace 'be-'
cause tfie weather was added'to all - '
other uncertainties."But the~weather
in the western Mediterranean�
proved favourable.
Competent military strategists

said that in an amphibious:invasion
Y1ie first: three days-not the first
three hours-are the critical Reriod .
The physical act of getting troops
ashore is a lesser phase, ~ they say, '
and the success or failure of the
whole attempt really depends on
deepening of bridgeheads' so serv-

	

,
ices: of supply and air fields can be ~
estiablished behind the - fighting
men .

Soldiers 0onscious
of What is Involved
Every Allied soldiei: , who

	

em
barked for Sicily last night .did so'', ;,
yith the belief :that the ogening of
the second front ih Europe .is the:'
mostvimportant action in store . -for ;
Allied arms. -.

	

' .
Once Sicily . could be occupied,

the whole course of the,war in 'the i
west might be altered to hasteml -
the defeat of both Italy and Ger-:
many.'
Th

	

_

	

liars

	

for the first time `e Ita
since the "first Great War, -have'
been. forced to : fight _on the soil off

.
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sc e u e

	

on

	

"manoeuvres

	

o i, ousne ssss - a

	

an at a

	

onWnga-storm a beach at a vital point and ; .Pore was a probability and also, they

	

ac ; "a ien

	

own their patcheshelp establish a . bridgehead for the,i

	

that "this force would strike right!. and "Canada"

	

shoulder

	

flashes .invading forces : to follow up.

	

I at Japan with other -co-ordinated'~ From appearance 'they might have ',, ~~~Nearly a year ago I vowed I i task forces.

	

ibeen British roops: But when they-iwould avoid assault units in the .
future. ,

	

The

	

Balkans

	

were a favourite' shouted , to girls on the streets- of

	

'

(Editor's note : Althou h Munro ~

	

target for our cabin strategists and the town~~ .. through

	

which

	

they
g

	

:we considered . a landing on the iria~ched Qr,made passing commentsdid not mention it in this dispatch, I, "-mainland of Italy, her Mediterran-~last .August he was attached to a ~ _can , islands;

	

somewhere

	

on

	

the
Canadian assault unit that went oii ~ `south coast of France, in Greece,
the bloody beaches of Dieppe;, and I

	

or even_a long voyage to .attack the :
returned to Britain 'to write an eye- ~

	

Japanese . in Burma, . or an opera-witness account of that battle that 'i ' iron out+ of India.
was published by newspapers all 'I

	

Then we thought of the northern
over the Allied world )

	

coast, of France and' L' would even
. But here was a tidefinite at-

	

recall a- little ,of the Dieppe xaid as
tachment which could not be al- ~. : we argued about . the difficulties .tered without difficulties: Besides, .

	

Infantry Assault ~Initit looked like a good spot to cover J
the landing, and when you get
chances like that you get a "what- ~
the-hell"

	

feeling

	

and

	

hope- your ~,,
leek will stretch .just this once
more .

	

iThe next day I joined my unit.
Capt . Dave'Maclellan, of Halifax, ~ i

our . P.R.O., and I determined to
~t~urn out a ship's newspaper on a j
1 1 3

	

I
,...~,-,

small ,printing press as soon .as we-
left Britain.
Commander From Guelph
Outlines Landing Plans
There were severai conferences

on board before departure, all of-
ficers attending ; at: which the coin-
riianding officers ~of the unit, who
came from Guelph;: Ont., and who
is operational commander aboard
the ship, outlined plans for prac-
tice -landings,
For several days we lay off the

British coast-and at one stage went
ashore for a brisk route march in ~'',
"in rain storm. One practice landing ., ;
was

	

carried

	

out

	

'in

	

miserable i',
weather:

	

" i
'Troops were soaked going ashore
when they waded the last 50 yards
or more; and it rained most of the I',
day.

	

But -they were ;in high spirits i',
ands singing, as they" , .returned . to ''
the ships .to dry :out.

Infantry landing ships- like . the
one we :were aboard were anchored
all around . Isi a" slight mist ob-
scuring the harbour most_ of the
time~ you could not determine how ;
many . here were, for the-line -of
shi s extended' far off into the dis-

~ tance.
Between practice landings . and

route marches there was plenty of l
time to lounge around and talk of ~ '
what the future held.
Not a Soul on Ship

~ Is Aware of Target ,
One's convictions swayed from

belief that perhaps 'the. whole thing
would be cancelled - an awful
.thought-to speculation . om,the tar-
:get. There was .not a otii aboard
our ship who knew the .target; or
even the :area ;- with the possible
exception of the colonel:
h heard it mentioned- in . all Seri-

to civilians theq sounded -pure Ca-
I~ nadian .�
Long Wait Before Sailing
Ever~tually Becomes Tedious

I We returned to port again foal
final preparations : and to restock
the ship with food, fuei and water:
I had been in this port a number

~ of times-. i n the lastvew years; and-~.
Considered Top Outfit

	

? ~ never had'' een such a collection

There - is

	

no

	

best

	

unit

	

in the ' of shipping there.
army ; but-the infantry assault force ~

	

The

	

long

	

watt

	

before

	

sailing
which I accompanied certainly im ~ lyewe were etoldl weepadsjutloneconsidered in the top bracket of in-~p .day to get final letters written :fantry battalions .

	

`These letters-;;~u~ere . taken ;ashore,The combined operations nature ~ oensoredvand mailed - When ;;the ex-_,of this - operation was emphasized

	

pedition = readied

	

its

	

destination: laboard our infantry landing ship i Egery one aboard was permitted'to ~'which had been in the original
North Africa

	

landings,

	

with the ~ write three letters .concerned with
skipper winning the Distinguished il, .Private and .personal matters.
Service Cross for handling the ship, ;;

	

The commander of" the naval
with gallantry ,and skill east, of Al- I! force_ came aboard to : speak mth_,
Biers during an intense bombing .

	

'' the naval crews . . .He told -them :
On- the decks were Canadian and j they would like going on the oper . .;

British

	

soldiers

	

in

	

.battle

	

dress j ation-he desexibed ib as a "raid"- ~
(their tropical uniforms were hid- yand wished them luck.

A few days-,before .leaving Lord .
den 'in their

	

packs),

	

as well asj' Louis- Mountbatten, chief of= com-naval ratings and -some R.A:F. offi- I bined - operations, said good-lye to ,cerAslon,g
the sides of 'the ship were

	

the naval crews

	

'

	

,.

assault landing craft-slung on spe-

	

Lieut.-Gen. A G. . :T:" McNaugh-
cial :davits .

	

It is

	

hese small craft, 'i ton- commander .of the

	

Canadian
40 feet long with a ten-foot beam,', overseas army; and Lieut.-Gen . H. '
carrying 35 men in addition to a ~ . D: G: Crest, commander of a Ca=

nadian~ corps; msited a number ofcrew of four, which carry assaulti . .Canadian units . .infantry to the shore .
The troops were stowing their' Physical Training Periods

packs, webbing and weapons in,~ ; Conducted Every Day
their own mess decks and experi-',I

	

Among the Canadian units are"mentiog with hammocks.

	

The Ca-

	

field artillery regiments; an anti-
nadians with whom I was_travelling~' _aircraft regiment, an anti-tank',reg- ~had been to-sea-a number of times'i ' invent and service"s

	

formations-`on

	

combined

	

operations . training, I Royal

	

Canadian ~ `;army

	

Service
and hammocks were no novelty to i Corps Royal Canadian Corps

	

of I,
I,them.

	

They handled

	

them

	

likes ~ Sigxials and Royal, Canadian Ord- .
sailors.

	

I nanee .~Corps .
The--British and Canadian troops) i

	

Durlng'the long wait before sail-
were side, by side in the mess decks

	

ing we settled down to routine ship-
an'd

	

most

	

officers

	

were

	

luckyli ~ board life .

	

The .men ate ;, regular
enough- to get cabins, four in each.

	

army,food -in the mess decks' and
1Vleeting of All Officers

	

~

	

"there was beefing, as (here usually i

	

- -
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Walled on First Night

	

'

	

is about .army food-: - But the men
secured as -hagp~ as : most 'troops .

Th'e first night aboard - ship .in,

	

They played cards or shot_ dice"
porti -a meeting . of : all officers was! I

	

Each . morning the officers had ~,
called:

	

-

	

-

	

them on the outer decks for'
The majority were Canadians but

	

physical training or lectures on: a :,
there were some 'British. officers

	

variety of military'subjects,, includ=-
too,, Royal . Navy

	

officers in blue

	

ing- weapons; piatoan and Company,
battle dress . with "R:N. Commando" ;tactics, treatment of prisoners ~of
flashes and air force officers, -as `war, 'field 'hygiene and medicaT~
well ' as commanders

	

of

	

special

	

practices .

	

`
service units;. experts in combined` ;

	

Several evenings 'there were con=!
operations.

	

cents put on '-by some of the men
A Dutch officer aboard the ship; i for the other 'troops .

	

There was'
made a moving speech directed tef !j little chance for real boredom to set :',
the Canadians . in which he spoke ~ ; m "
with emotion of the,, :gratitude '~~t ' ` The

	

two

	

war

	

correspondents i
the people of ` the Netherlands fry ` aboard were put to work,

	

Peter ,
the hospitality Canada had--offer,%ed .Stursberg, of the Canadian Broad-
"our princess and hgr children."'

	

casting Corporation, did- a nightly'
Then he said : "I hope this or~er- radio broadcast ~veT the sliip.'s'

ation will bring great glory'to <<-,an- public

	

address

	

sy`s~em

	

oP ,:news
add, Holland and; the Allied' Na- heard from the $.B,C in Lgndon, r
tions.

	

,,

	

l In addition; : . Stursberg and' this
Before - the Canadians - eml: aarked.~ writer :gave talks to the troops.

	

T,
-

	

- ~ talked to them half' a dozen dimes
on the .campaign in Tunisia: `-


